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WHY THE FIFTH. MAN Lert | 

He Wore a Wig and the Other Four 
Men at the Table Were Bald 

—-and Talkative. 

In the smoking room of a west 

bound ocean liner two days out from | 

an English port five men sat at a 

“small game” of poker, When the 

chips had been cashed in the men re 

tained their places, and presently one | 

the party said: “This is funny; 

bald heads out of a possible 
five,” and then there was a discussion 

as to the causes of baldness, in which 

all took part except the unaflicted 

man, who was a good listener for a 

while. He then bude the others good 

night When he had gone the young: 

est of the group, who was less bald 

than the others, said: "Do you know 

wiy Mr. Blank made the getaway? 

He wears a wig, and is probably as 

bald as any of us.” And for the rest 

of the journey Mr. Blank's head was 

the object of study—at a distance— 

for he never again appeared im the 

smoking room 

THE RIGHT SOAP'FOR BABY'S 
SKIN 

In the care of baby's skin and hair, 

Cuticura Soap is the mother's fa. 

vorite, Not only is it unrivaled In 

purity and refreshing fragrance, but 

its gentle emollient properties are 

usually sufficient to allay minor irri 

tations, remove redness, roughness 

snd chafing, soothe sensitive condi 

tions, and promote skin and hair 

bealth generally. Assisted by Cuti. 
cura Ointment, it is most valuable in 

the treatment f eczemas, rashes and 

other itching, burning infantile erup- 

tions. Cuticura Soap wears to a wafer 

often outlasting several cakes of ordi 

pary soap and making its use most 

economical, 

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 

throughout the world. Sample of each 

free, with 32.p. Skin Book. Address 

postcard “Cuticura, Dept. I. Boston." 
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Very Much ‘So. 

“James tells me he has a very light 

work with that hairdresser.’ 

So it is He Dbleaches blonde 

COLD BLOODED AND 

DEATH DEALING 
%° Rev James Reed, Galnesviiie, Tex wrote 
eo used your Cheat bam s Chill Towle io my 
and can recom mond | {lo everyone alecied 

hi cured when various 
» le. Sold and guar. 
chards Medicine Co 

Texas. Ady 

Enough to Kill it. 
papa!” exclaimed the young 

that pretty plant | had setting 

piano is dead.’ i 

ell, 1 don't wonder,” was all the 

~ said 

To Renovate Fisturic Castle. 

ch Dochart Castle, which was 

the thirteenth century on an 

in the loch »~f the same name 

and is associated with the famous Rob 

Roy. has now been taken in hand by 

the Scottish Historical Antiquarian as 

EOC and is being renovated so as 

to insure its permanency 

i 
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ation, 

One Problem Settled. 

Stronghead had thrown a 

Javing stone through a drugstore win- 
dow, merely prove that she was 

entit a vote (says Judge), and 

bad been marched off to jail Thank 

heaven” sald Stronzhead “That 

the whereshall-wespend-thesum 

mer problem, anyhow.’ 

Mrs just 

to 

ied to 

aet. 

les 

Getting Along Fine at School. 
yw that school has been “going” 

veral weeks parents are beginning 

nquire of their young hopefuls as 

their progress. The other day a 

mother on Harrison boulevard. 

while cating luncheon with her 6-year 

oid, asked 

“And how 

school 

Oh.” 

mouthfuls 

fine! | 

sinariest 

the =¢ 

5 

je 

to 

to 

out 

are you getting along in 

Dorothy?" 

repliad Dorothy between 

bread and milk, “just 

and Frances Smith are the 

and best dressed girls 

hool.”"—Kansas City Star 

IT'S THE FOOD. 

True Way to Correct 

Troubles. 

Nervous troubles are more often 

caused by Improper food and indiges- 

tion than most people imagine. Even 

doctors sometimes overlook this fact 

A man says: 

“Until two years ago waffles and 

butter with meat and gravy were the 

ain features of my breakfast. Finally 
dyspepsia came on and I found myself 
in a bad condition, worse in the morn. 

of 

The Nervous 

Ing than any other time. I would have | 
a full, sick feeling fn my stomach, 
with pains in my heart. sides and 
head 

top of my volce. 

food to see If | could eat that. 

it fine; made me feel as if IT had some: 
thing to eat that was satisfying and | 
still I didn’t have that heaviness that | 
I had felt after eating any other food 

“1 hadn't drank any coffee then in 
five weeks. 1 kept on with the Grape. 
Nuts and in a month and a half 1 had 
gained 15 pounds, could ‘eat almost 
anything | wanted, didn't feel badly 
after eating and my nervousness was 
all gone. It's a pleasure to he well 
again” 

Name given by Postum Co. Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read the book, “The 
Road to Wellville,” in pkgs. “There's 
a reason” 
wy read the above Teteery A 
ome appenrs from time to time, 
are wine, he full of human 
Interest rg hai run 

in « 

, ruin yourself, and oftentimes 

| vary useful 

“At times I would have no appetite, | ete., should be freed from soll before 

for days then I would feel ravenous, | 
never satisfied when I did eat and so | 
nervous I felt like shrieking at the | 

I lost flesh badly and | 
hardly knew which way to turn until | 
one day I bought a box of Grape Nuts | 

1 tried | 
it without telling the doctor, and Hked | 
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REPEATING TRAP KILLS RATS 

One Winding of New Device Will De- 
stroy Fifteen or More of Discase- 

Spreading Rodents. 

Did you ever hear of a repeating rat 

trap? One has been invented by an Il 

linols man, who declares that with 
one winding it will kill 15 or more of 

the disease breeding pests and kick 
each one out of the way. The gen 

eral design of the trap is shown in 

the cut, When a rat steps on the plat- 

form in front his weight releases the 

trigger and striking arm, operated by 

a powerful spring, hits him a deadly 

uppercut and throws him several feet 
, 

"yy 

  
      

Repeating Rat Trap. 

motion, It vir 

to death, Another 

is the fact that no | 

is left on it warn any wise 

that is an apparat 

A bait, of course, is set 

inside the opening, under the striking 

arm, and where are particularly 

numerous they not be scared off | 
by the sight of dead comrades in the 
vicinity, 

with the same 

kicks him 

of this trap 

away 

tually 

feature 

scent 

old rodent 

be avoided. 

to 

it us tof   
rats 

will 

i 
— | 

{ PREPARING FOR SPRING WORK | 

Farmers Should Have All Farm Imple- 

ments in Gaod Order to Be- 

gin Work at Once, 

Have the 

tors, drills 

spring v k. 

points and 

teeth sharp 

plows, harrows, cultiva- 

and rollers in order for 

Lay In a few extra plow 
bolts Have the harrow 

Extra whiffletrees and 
some good hame strings should be 
provided. The seed oats, corn, clover 
and grasa seeds should be bought this 
month, so no time meed be 

the season opens, says a writer 

Baltimore American. Buy and haul 

the fertilizer you need now I{ the 

plow or harrow is worn out, it will pay 

to buy a good steel plow and a spring 

tooth harrow and a two-horse cultiva- 

tor. A corn planter and a grain drill 
may be hired for 25 cents an acre If | 

you only plant ten acres in corn and 
seed a few acres to oats it will be 
cheaper to hire than to buy these im- 

plements. Only buy those implements 

you really need. Farm sales take place 

this month, and good implements may 

often be had at less than half the orig 
Inal price. It will pay to buy if you 

need the implement, but do not buy 
it because it is cheap, nor because you 
can buy it on time. The note soon 

falls due and it often comes due when 

you are short of funds. Do not ask 

your neighbor to go security, if the 

bank will not accept the note with 
your wife as indorser, do not buy. 

This is sound advice and if followed 

will save you lots of trouble and con- 

siderable money. Do not go security 

for anyone, I is wrong, as you may 

your 
family as well. A good-natured, easy- 

going farmer had better remain away 
from farm sales, 

Nor 

when 

in the 

lost 

FIT VEGETABLES | FOR MARKET 

Washing Tank and “Drying Table Is 
Very Useful in Preparing Beets, 

Carrots, Potatoes, Ete. 

A washing tank and drying table is 
in preparing vegetables 

for market. Beets, carrots, potatoes, 

placing them on sale and I know noth. 
ing so handy as this arrangement, 

  

Washing Tank and Drying Table, 

writes Mrs. H. O. McPherson in the 
Farm and Home. The table, b, Is 
hinged to the tank a. The legs are 
also hinged, and when not in use are 
folded over on the table and the 
table folded over so as to form a lid 
fur the tank, the legs folding inside, 
out of the way. The bottom of the 
tank should be lower at one corner 
with a hole to let out the water after 
aning, by withdrawing a plug or stop | 
Boy 
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VALUE OF THE LITTLE BIRUS | 
They Labor incessantly in Fields, De | 

stroying Many Injurious and 
Destructive Insects. 

| 
| 
i 

The birds are the best friends that | 
the farmer has, Why? 

labor daily in the farmers’ 
stroying the Insects that destroy or 
feed upon the 

flelds., Have you a friend that 
labor in your fields daily destroying 
these Insects just for his board and 
clothing? No, Indeed; you eannot 
place ‘your eye upon hut one friend 
that will do this for you. That Is 
the little birds which are being slaugh 
tered by you in large numbers. Why 
do you not try to protect these friends 
who are so faithful to you, when they 
ask you for no pay for services ren- 
dered you in your fields, destroying 
Insects that injure your plants, simply 
because you have not stopped to think 
over the matter as you ought to. Do 
you not realize they are worth 
hundreds of times more to you as in- 
sect destroyers than their flesh 1s 
worth to you in a bird ple or in some 
other way? 

Farmers, it is time to wake up to 
the fact that these little bird friends 
must have better protection Why? 
Because they are needed more and 
more every year. As people Increase 
and the clearing of more lands in. 
creases, the insects are bound to in- 
reas very rapidly, because they feed 
mostly from the ra’ flelds As 
insects Increase why should not the 
birds Simply because 
they protection that 
they ought Some 
the species usad 

found in large now 

seldom found 

have not 

the 

laws are not strict en 

special thing 

farn 

that 
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0? 
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have 
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had 
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be 
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all, 
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to 
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any mercy 
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Every 1€r shou 

} Urge 

pOwe 
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in his 

would give 
better 

passed 

prohibit 

birds under a 

imprisonment for 

this were done, 

& Brea wement 

fewer Good 

on farm 

his lawmaker to do all 

law that 

feathers 

iid 

h law, 

fo pass a 

little friends 

protection A law shot 

in states having no suc 

ing the killing of thes 

heavy penalty and 

violation thereof. Ir 

you would see 

and 

in 

be 

impr 

crops insects 

depends largely 
ers 

| MACHINE TO KILL SPROUTS 

| Apparatus Invented by Missouri Man 
to Destroy Second Growth in Very 

~ Effective Manner. 

The Scientific American, In describ 
ing a vehicle adapted for use on land 
cleared of timber, says 

Ihis Invention pertains to agricul 
tural machines, and » aim is to pro 

Sprouts or Growth Destroyer. 

vide a growth destroyer more especial 
ly designed land that has 
been cleared of timber, to destroy tha 
sprouts or returning second growth in 
a very simple and manner 
For this purpose use is made of a 
whesled vehicle adapted to be moved 
over the ground and provided with a 
revoluble beater, having flexible arms 
adapted to forcibly strike and cut off 
the growth at or near the ground sur 
face. The tllustration shows a section 
al side elevation of the apparatus. 

CARDEN and 
FARM NOTES 
Rush the plowing 

Prepare for the fall rains. 

The onion thrips Is a bad pest, 
Black fence wire is slack farming. 
Rhubarb is an easy crop to grow. 

The crop of potato bugs was light 
this year. 

Potatoes infested with rot are a 
poor holding proposition. 

Joint grass may be killed out in the 

beet flelds by clean cultivation. 
As a rule, we do not make as good 

use of our pasture lands as we might 

It Is Important that an alfalfa field 
where seed is grown be free of weeds 

It will pay to batten the cracks in 
the barn before coming of cold 
weather. 

The state and county agricultural 

for use on 

effective 

Because they | 
flelds, de- | 

tender plants of the | 
will | 

falrs are of value to every farmer in| 
the country. 

If the pasture Is not available, silage 
or a good soiling crop will be abso | 
lutely indispensable, 

Before you fill yo stave silo 
should be painted on the inside with | 
coal tar thinned with gasoline, 
Improvement in the quality and con. 

dition of wheat is not the only benefit | 
derived from stacking the crop. 

Farmers who do not have silos | 
should not let a large percentage of 
the corn crops’ value go to waste. 

The potato digger works best in 3 
loose, mellow soil and the ground 
should be free of sions and stumps. 

The cutting of an alfalfa seed crop 
is usually done with an ordinary 
mower, which may or may not have 
a bunching attachment. 

One of the first things the farmer 
needs to look after is watertight 
stalls ond gutters and the use of 
snough bedding to absorb all the 

| Hquids. 

| nd. 
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Joe Wood, Idol 

Fans 

Walsh, 

EWBONn R 

pitchers, but 

Englanders 
to one Jon 

For the 

joesn’t know 
Lr 

may sing the 

Walter 

praises of 

Johnson, Christy M 

Marquard 
down 

ithe and 

Boston way 
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taking off 

edificat 

Wood, take a gia 

of the American 

man who put 

made 

ITVe 

Wood is about the 
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leag 

Boston on 

ant record a bri 88 I 

of balla 

handiest 

# club He earns his 
hav © 

pay 
cess doesn’t seem to 

head of 
fete 

this quiet and u 

He is alway « read 

good cause When Be isu 

¥ warming up to pitch he is cut 

ing some position on the team 

Warming 

th 
pe t 

liminary practice 

of the extra 

Wood has 
180% 

or 

twitlers 
seen Service 

He made a hit 

His specialty is a perfect « 

He developed as a pit 

attending«the U 

Then he joined the Hutchinson 

team That before he 

enteen years He 

class there and was gr 

Kansas City there 

to Boston 

ir 

Fince fror 

start 

ball cher whi 

Kansas 

{Kan.) 

was 

niversity of 

Was fry 

oid 

abbed up bs 

and from 

Since he has been 

he has made good 

Wood said, in answer to a 

in 30s 
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BOSTON HAS CLEVER PLAYER 

Steve Yerkes, Siar Second Baseman of | 

Champion Red Sox, Helped to Win 

Another Pennant. 

pa 

base 

Red Sox, is 
Steve Yerkes, second 

the Champion Boston 

twenty-four years old He started 

nlaying at Mercerburg, Pa 

signed by Boston in 1908, but 

to Worcester He helped that 
win a pennant in the New England 

league. He rejoined the club as a util 
ity player in 1910 and last year played 

man 
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Steve Yerkes. 

jn shortstop when Wagner was in. 
| jured. He bats and throws right hand. 

He is 5 foot 9 inches in height 
and weighs 170. 

Attendance Records. 

American League attendance rec 
ords in Boston were broken on Aug. 
ust 31 when 32,000 fans saw the Red 
Sox beat the Mackmen. In other years 
attendance figures given out were larg 
er than these, but it is sald they were 
padded and that the largest crowd 
that ever saw a ball game in Boston 
before numbered 28,000, that being at 
a Detroit-Boston double header. 
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Toe never been fined or 

put out by the 
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it ia sald Garry Hermann wants Bill 

Sweeney to manage the Reds 

The baseball scouts have now fin- 
ished their season and will go into 

winter quarters 

The Athletics are sora over Harry 

Davis’ treatment in Cleveland and do 

not hesitate to say so 

The York and Harrisburg teams re 

cently played a full nine-inning game 

in forty-eight minutes 

Mrs. Britton has come out in denial 

of the reports that she is thinking of 

trading Roger Bresnahan 

Pitcher Rube Benton of the Cinecin- 
nati Reds has the smallest hands of 
any baseball pitcher in the majors. 

of the other pitchers that he can do a 
few stunts in making records himself 

Something must be wrong We 
haven’. seen a story about a ball 
player playing golf for nearly five 
days 

Eddie Murphy, now with the Ath: 
letics, made onesixth of the runs reg. 
istered by Baltimore up to the time he 
went to Philadelphia. 

Harry Davis expects to be with Con 
nie Mack next season in some capac: 

ity. Davis wiil in all probability act 
as scout or coach for the team 

The draft is luck, pure and simple. 

In a recent double-header on 
coast Roy Corhan, the former Sox An. 
fielder, made eight hits in nine times 
at bat and accepted thirteen chances 
without an error. , 

There are pitchers and pitchers, but 
for fantastic floats and infinite varie 
ty among dry ball pitchers, commend 
ur to Rucker. And part of Nap's rise 
is due to his drop, 

President Comiskey put in a draft 
for Pitcher Woldring of the St. Joseph 
team. Callahon found that he had 
room enough for the yougster and   wants to give him a trial 

Larry Cheney is going to show some 

1 

OF PITCHER JOE WOOD | ru... 

In other words, it is a real gamble as 
to whether a manager gets the player 
he wants when he puts in his request. i 

the | 

  

Butterfly Farm. 
men from York are 

in Red Bank N. J., the 

world. They 

Now 

to establish 

first butterfly farm in the 

will raise butterflies all varieties, 

specializing in specimens of brilliant 

coloring and highly decorative appear- 

ance, The product of the farm is 

be sold to society who thus 

will be enabled to satisfy their whim 

for having butterflies about their con 

gervatories and parlors 

of 

to 

women, 

End of Famous Vessel. 

The Fox, the vessel in which the 

ate Bir Leopold McClintock made his 
liscovery of the fat John 
Franklin and his compa has been 
wrecked the In 

ecent she has employed 
by Danish Greenland au a 
en tal trips 

e of Bir 

nions 

and 

een 

on Gireenl coast 

YEAR 

thie thoriti 
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DOES YOUR HEAD Ac ne! 
Try Hicks’ CAPUDINE 

Ant to take effects lm 
Bick Headaches and N 
Your money back if not sa 
We. at medicine stores 

Exactly That. 
Why does he ; # 

nue 

iivers 

Bra 

teething 

Winslo 

softens the gums, redud 

«mllays palo, cures wind 

ws Soot) ng Byr 

colic, Ze a bottle 
adr 

ITCH Relieved in 30 M ! 
wiford's Sa: ’ 

wh 

tinted, 
ra Kinds of 

  

  

BACHACHE IS 
DISCOURAGING 

Until You Get 

After The Cause 

Nothing more dis 
couraging thar 

stant backache, 

Lame when yo 
awake. Pains pi 
you ‘when you 
or lift i 

work, or t 

You sleep 
and next day 
same old story 

ba 
bad 

i ‘ 
and calls 

s hard « 

rest   poorly 

is th 

in- 
kidneys 

for some 
remedy 

so well 

kache | That 

dicates 

good kidoey 

rec. 

| as Doan x 3 yal 3 Boery Picture 

vy Pills Tells a Story 
ee ss A Maine Case 

; Fairfie 

D 
| FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFA 
OAN’S =i   
Resinol stops 

itching instantly 
HE moment Resinol Oint- 
ment touches any itching 

skin, the itching stops and 
bealing begins. With the aid 
of Resinol Soap, it quickly re- 
moves all traces of eczema, 

rash, tetter, ringworm, pim- 

ples or other tormenting, un- 
sightly eruption, leaving the 
skin clear and healthy. 

Your druggist sells Resinol Soap 
(Mc) and Resinol Ointment (500), 
or by mall on reeeipt of price 
Resinol Cae, Co., Baltimore, Md. 

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty 

Nine times in ten when the liver is 
right the stomach and bowels are right. 

CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS 
gently but firmly Con 

pel a lazy liver to 
do its du 

Cures   

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. 

Genuine must bear Signature 

Sot For 
DROPSY TRRATED. Give guisk ro 

lint, usually remove wal. 
ling and short breath ia 5 few durs and 
entire relief in 1h45 days. trial Ureatment 
FREE. PR.GREEVE BOWS, tit Ally 

A — — vo 8 duit rolls for Kime 
ollshing Oui ” n handsome An \ jaminnm case 

EE ater STAR ERS A 
on SALE-—86 A, HANOVER ba A ie 

m. from Richmond: 40 a cuit. hous 
outbid. H J. Roshach, Highland To Va 

AS. 
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£50 A. NR BEDFORD CITY, 
Roh Co, Va: 30 a. cuit; 1 house, 

outbidgs ete, Armbrust, Box S19, a. 

Quickly Eade Betis Eye Safve vii 
W. N. U, BALTIMORE, NO. 41-1912. 

  

  

   


